
February 16, 2021                               Greeter/Invocator/: R. Moll                        Editor: 
M. Briggs      
Attendance: 34 members and no fewer than FOURTEEN GUESTS! 
  
Please MUTE YOURSELF FOR THE PLEDGE TO THE FLAG at next week’s meeting. 

  
February 18: Kiwassee Board of Directors meeting at noon via Zoom (K. Clark) 
February 23: Kiwassee Foundation Board meeting via Zoom immediately after the club 
meeting (B. Rayce) 
July 26: Kiwassee Kiwanis Roger A. Briggs Memorial Golf Outing (B. Sullivan) 
  
MEMBER NEWS/ANNOUNCEMENTS/GUESTS: no birthdays this week; we 
welcomed several guests today, including potential members Dena Moore and Luis 
Quillis; Kiwassee spouses Sandy Burmester, Nina Cronenberger, Anne Moll, Carey 
Rayce, Karen Rogers, Joanne Rupprecht, and Terry Townley; and program presenter 
Melissa Toner, who was joined by Siebert 5th grader Julia, Jefferson 7th grader Norah, 
and Dow High 10th grader Emily, and dad Dan Lacker. WOW! The Kiwassee BOD 
meets via Zoom Thursday, 2-18, at noon. 
  
PROGRAM: Kiwassee Foundation, Chromebook update: Foundation chair Bruce Rayce 
announced that the Chromebook Replacement Fund project raised enough beyond its 
$70,000 goal, which replaced 250 Chromebooks for the Midland Public Schools, to grant 
nearly $10K to Windover and $5K to Meridian Public Schools to address similar losses. 
He also thanked the Foundation Board for the hard work everyone did to make this 
fundraiser successful, singling out Fred Honerkamp’s role for his leadership as project 
director and Duane and Terry Townley for the role they played in working with MPS. 
  
Bruce then introduced Melissa Toner, MPS’s Instructional Technology and Media 
Curriculum Specialist. In this capacity, she supports K-12 staff and students. Previously, 
she taught International Baccalaureate/Advanced Placement Psychology and Economics 
classes and was the Social Studies Teacher Leader and the building instructional 
technology leader at Midland High. She presented a detailed power point with details 
specific to the questions members submitted prior to today’s meeting…she’ll always be a 
teacher! (Ed: I sent Melissa an email asking her to send the power point so I can attach it 
to an email for members to review; in the meantime, send her an email with any 
additional questions you wish to ask her: TonerMA@midlandps.org). 
  
Every MPS student (7000+) has either an HP or Dell 2-in-1 Chromebook (it works as 
both a laptop and a tablet) with an 11-12 hour battery. Chromebooks accommodate 
instruction, training, support, and testing. MPS C’books are filtered to prevent minors 
from gaining access to obscene or harmful materials. Any computers that parents 
purchase for their children are not filtered, and the district does not support them. “Hot 
spots” and provide remote connections for areas with limited WIFI access, and the 
district has extended WIFI to allow access by car. In addition, specific adaptive tools 
accommodate the needs of special ed students, and the district with the ESA to assure 
accessibility for them. Each student receives one Chromebook to use for four or five 
years before it’s replaced. Insurance is available through the district but not required, 



although users are responsible for the cost of any repairs if they have not insured their 
Chromebook. 
  
The district uses CANVAS Learning and Management System to deliver content, making 
available at any time a live, real-time learning experience that can be adapted for students 
at every grade level. CANVAS interacts with Google Suite, the collection of instructional 
tools that includes slideshows and engagement tools. Teachers can customize their daily 
schedule of subjects and customize the look of the various tools: a second-grade page, for 
example, uses buttons in a menu. Because Zoom is not secure enough to prevent 
“bombers” that can crash a classroom meeting, the district uses Google Meet, which 
accommodates guest speakers and allows students to interact. CANVAS and Google 
Suite ensure that instruction and learning don’t stop if there’s a snow day…can you hear 
the kids groaning? 
  
The district uses Illuminate for on line assessment: its data warehouse allows teachers to 
look for patterns and needs. K-8 are tested in reading comprehension writing, and math; 
high school students take the MStep state test. All of the browser apps are locked to 
prevent cheating. Melissa said that, while cheating is hard to prevent, teachers are adept 
at designing lessons that require students demonstrate knowledge and proficiency—they 
have to know what to do. They also use many methods of assessment that are effective 
alternatives to traditional testing, including portfolios, reports, oral presentations, student-
created videos, and culminating projects. 
  
Responding to a question about political neutrality, Melissa explained that instruction 
focuses on how to find and evaluate information. Students have access to peer-reviewed 
resources and district-approved sources, media centers, and apps for specific subjects, 
including Michigan ELibrary (MEL), Scholastic Go (a reading-level specific news) 
education publishers, and local school media centers. Android apps and Chrome 
extensions focus on reading aloud, reading and writing, math, coding, practice, and 
filtered YouTube videos.   
  
Regarding world languages, Melissa said that, while apps for language learning are 
available, most world language teachers use their own approaches and district-provided 
tools like recording. Some students whose families are living overseas enroll in MPS, 
using the Swivel app that allows them to interact, join a classroom for two-way 
conversations. Good Meet and document cameras support such connections too. 
  
Melissa said that face-to-face learning is clearly more effective than remote learning, 
especially for elementary students. She also stressed that teachers have been outstanding 
at adapting their instruction to remote learning, especially in engagement and key 
learning strategies, and that they’re working on identifying students who need 
interventions, working with parents to address issues. While elementary students often 
need parental support, all kids pick up technology easily.   
  
While remote learning requires flexibility, teachers do use a tool on CANVAS to take 
attendance and follow up on absences. They focus on “positive” attendance and 



participation—who shows up, when they’re there, which assignments they complete—
and they follow up on absences and slacking. 
  
Three sisters and their dad—the Lacher’s—also contributed to today’s presentation: 
Siebert fifth-grader Julia noted that she enjoys the adaptive and interactive learning which 
allows students to work on easier or harder problems; Jefferson seventh-grader Norah 
said explained that online lab resources allow students to perform lab experiments that 
would otherwise be impossible due to COVID restrictions; and Dow High tenth-grader 
Emily appreciates both the opportunity to collaborate with other students and the ability 
to keep up with her schoolwork if she’s been sick. Dad Dan came to the rescue of 
students everywhere when he declared that, even though remote learning might eliminate 
snow days, kids still need them! (Ed: FYI, Tuesday’s snow day WAS officially a day off 
remote learning too.) 
  
REMINDERS: Next week's Greeter/Invocator/Pledger is Mary Lou Myers, and the 
program will be presented by Human and Spiritual Values. Be sure to tune in to find out 
who—UM Wolverines fan Phil Sarnacke or OSU Buckeye fan Martha Briggs—loses the 
bet on which Big Ten BB team loses their basketball game this Sunday and has to pony 
up $20 for the Pig! 
  
  
	


